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LOOAL HAPPENINGS.
Silver got up to g6i in New York

this week.

An over dose of Tortilita has crowded

out our usual weekly mining report.
.

Mr. A. H. Heisey, president of the

Ground Hog Mining Company, is still in

the city.

Rev. J. H. Gill, of Noddles, will preach
morning and evening at the

Methodist church.

The Tombstone squash is by far the
largest one at the fair. Tombstone
"never goes after ha'f Gazette.

President Cleveland has issued a proc-

lamation designating Thursday, the 24th
oiJNovember, as Thanksgiving Day.

Hon. M. A. Smith, our delegate to
Congress, lelt far Washington yesterday.
He will spend a few days at his old home
in Kentucky.

"The McKsnlas Specially company,
which give a performance here this week

to a crowded house, did not seem to
give the best satisfaction .

Mr. Lewis Wiiliams and Prof. Otto F.
Pfordte, of the Coppet Queen, came in
from California on Monday and left for
B sbee the following day.

The quartermaster at Fort Bowie
advertises for bids for ihe erection of a
hospital building, and for 16,000 adobes
for the tame. Bids will be opened on
the 23d o' November, at noon.

-
A bhtkm.iili.ig new paper is contin

ually threatening to publish something
"rich, rare and racy," thereby hoping to
secure money to keep its mouth shut. A
good black-ja- ck club or a rawhide is the

..properdins for such aninnls.
.ii.

Tom.UavJi, one of tne most accom-
modating traveling men in the country,
is vis. ting Rhtnix Gazette.

What has 'Tom been doing, trusting
you for a suit .of clothes?

t 1

Miss Juliu S.rcci, u winsome little lady
whq formerly lived in this city, was
awarded the prise for being the prettiest
girl at the Pnenix fair. The Gazette
applies to her such adjectives as "culti-

vated, beautiful, moit talented and at-

tractive, cnarming, modest, unas-umin- g

and will make a noble woman" which
the Epi rAPH thinks are more than halt
deserved.

New plac r diggiugs have been found
on the tributaries ef Kaniscu lake, in
Northern Idaho. The streams have
plenty of fall as well as plenty of water.
Ihe ground pays from the grass roots
down. The ground is aboJt eight feet

"deep and on the bedrock it prospects at
the rate if 50 cents to the pan. The
go'd is course, being the shape of nug--
ge's. Large quartz veins have also been
discovered. .

Th? two Mexican officers who were
concerned in the Nogales outrage last
spring, and were sentenced to be shot by
the judgment of the special court martial,
have been confined in since then,
pending an appeal for mitigation ef pun
Ishrncnt, which was strongly endorsed

HAMVeJparimen $$' u(,li,ed
StattsYThe punishment? was, deemed

ijjMi e tnatter. I The ,to
" (bfficett'iitf&tCol- Francisco Arivizen "and

.00 JJfeuGEDrr3(Ta lOfeKt&Hsfctjres that
tappeal,tor m&cythKvfelbeentfneffec.ual,

a"ridJrhit'lB'ftteiiciTjfthetciiJlt rnarJ.
U.wJjfaftjej aJITh.e, put;nto execution.'
jnejiay Has not been set,, but. an order

- linlhe premises' is expected from the.war

ftrf u
' dcptfi$eipax a'ny.'hou'r. :" ;,.

"susto v ii.UI. J' l ". 'T ' ' .
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affairs there will come among us a class

of people who appreciate the importance
of sustaining a newspaper worthy of the

name, not through motives of generosity,
but self interest. It must be admitted
that the Nashes, Coopers, etc., have

made the publishing business an unsav-

ory one in this city, and the people are

not so much to bhme for refusing to give

a decent support to a newspaper. Yet

did they but know it, no other factor

pirforms such an important part in ihe

growth and prosperity of a town as its
local press. A clean,
newspaper gives a favorable impression

abroad which attracts strangers and cap-

ital, while a dirty, unreadable, starving

sheet repels them. We would be pleas-

ed to see the Nash outfit supported in a

manner which would enable them to get

out a respectable looking paper, and not
be" sending away such a horrible bur-

lesque on our town and its business. Ti e

boyco'ters and the Anti-Chine- se Leagu-- ,

whose organ it ir fesses to br, should

take more pride in it and support it bet-

ter, or some other artist with a handful

of shoepegs, a monkey-wren- ch and a
cheeie-prcs- s, will come in and start an

opposition daily, and run it out. In the

meantime the EPITAPH will wait devel-

opments. ....
TERR1T0&IAL NEWS- -

M. A. Jackson, formerly of the Star,
has gone to Nogales to start a paper.

The committee on the Miles swoid

have set the eighth of November for the
presentation of ihe testimonial sword to

General Miles.

There are more empty houses in Tuc-

son now than at any time during the last

ten years. The California boom has
done the work. Star.

The road from Tucson to the San

"Pedro is practically abandoned owing to
several washouts. The result is the
settlers on the San Pedro are going to

Benson for their merchandise.

H. K. Hildebnnt, indictment by the
U. S. grand jury for smrggling, was

brought into court upon a bench warrant
yesterday, and gave bail for his appear-

ance in January next. Star.

A Gazstte reporter learned that ar-

rangements have been almost peifected

to build a railroad from Tempe through

to Florence, to r. innect with the Southern

Pacific near Willcox. Phenix Gazette.

A Tombstone baby was awarded a

premium, (Mrs Barnes.) and t he moun-

tain rity also captured the prize for the
largest squash. Nothing can prevent

her from having a boom; a country that
can raise handsome babies and big
pumpkins, can't fait to be properous.
Gazette.

Frank Wagner was out in the Santa
Catalinas last week hunting bees, and
succeeded in hiving six swarms and
securing 1 50 pounds of honey. He stales
that he found more than twenty different
swarms, but the trees were too large to
cut or they could not be got at easily.
He brought six swarms in with him.
Star.

The arrest of Geo. Green and Josiah
Smith at Gainesville, 1 xas, yesterday,
as reported by our press dip itches, is
of much more importance than some may
at first imagine. If things are as they
seem, the right parties are in limbo, and
to U. S. Marshal Meade will be due the
crrdi", as he worked up the entire busi
ness single handed, while at El Paso.
Marshal Meade left for El Paso this
morning. Star, 25th.

From a letter from Mr. C S. Masten,
President of the Maricopa and Phenix
railroad, to Alor z Bailey, it appe&rs
that the owners of that road are desirous
of extending it to Globe, and the only
question now to be consideird is the
praciicablity of a route from Tempe to
Globe. Before making reennnoisance
lor the proposed line, the ofn ials are
desirous of getting all the information
possible about the coun ry through which
it is proposed to run, especially as to the
most feasible route. The line will doubt-

less be run through F.nrence and Pinal.
Mr. Bailey has been requested to meet
the officers of the road at Tempe for
consultation Globe Belt.

The six Indians brought down from
Dudleyvrille by the sheriff's posse have
all been convicted. One of them who
pleaded guilty of grand larceny was
sentenced to one year in the penitentiary,
and the remaining five, convicted of
resisting an officer ire to be senienced
to-d- ay. They will likely receive a light
penalty, but sufficiently severe to teach
them to respect and fear the civil law.
The efforts of Sheriff Fryer have re-

lieved the settlers along the San 1 edro
of a heavy weight of oppression and ap-

prehension, for those of Etkiminzin's
band that are not imprisoned for their
crimes have taken up a permanent abode
on the reseivation, and the medium
through which hostile bands have been
kept supplied with ammunition and in-

formation has been bioken up, forever
let us hope. Enterprise. '

WHY IS IT?
Tort Bowie, A. T., Oct. 23, 1887.

Editor Star: You have probably ob-

served in the Tombstone Epitaph dur-
ing the-pas- t few weeks, several unfavor-
able notices and comments Upon the
Tortilita Mining Cornpiny and their
mines. Now my lute is to let a man
alone as long as he commits no acts
against" the peace and dignity of the
State. Where this is done thejnotive is,
not very apt" to be the public welftreVJ

and" probably the caseJn point is po ex.--1
.ception. People who live in elass
houses should not ithrow stones at others. -

3- -
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doing it, everything in and around Tomb-

stone, which is probably conect, yet how

many of the blown up properties have

proven productive aside from the Con-

tention, Grand Central, Lucky Cuss and

Toughnut, and may be the Emerald.
How many others are ahead, yet those

attempting to make a "raise" have not

been denounced as swindlers in this im-

maculate journal. Then way this raid

against the Tortilita? ,

Enquirer.
In reply to the above, copied from the

Tucson Star, we would say that the pro-

jectors of the Tortilita swindle were
worse than highway robbers; tey were
violating the law by an endeavor to ob-

tain money under false pretenses, while
they took no personal risk. As for the
charge that we have "puffed" properties
which were not producers, it may be

tiue, yet we have never represented them

other than prospects when they had no

greater depth than the Toitihta "mines."

The inference that the mines above
named are the only ones worthy of men-

tion in this camp, shows that the
writer is not posted. He, might have

added to the list the names of the Silver

Thread, State of Maine, North Point,

Boss, West Side, Ground Hog, Vizin;;
Old Guard, Goud Enough, Giiard,
Bunker Hill, Rattlesnake, Mammoth,

Omega, Tribute, Mamie, and fifty others
which have ten thousand times more
merit than the entire Tortilita group.
And yet not one of our mines is n pre-

sented to be "worth a hundred millions,"

nor has there ever been an effort made

to sell stock to servant girls and fanners'
by lying reports published broadcast
throughout the country. This is what

ihe EPITAPH fought against. And fur-

thermore it has won its fiht.
OUG.iT TO BE ABwLISHcD.

Col. R. M. Slater, special agent of the
interior department, returned yesterday
from Gila Bend. Col. Slater, referring

to ihe Papago Indian reservation down

there, embraced in township 5, south
range 5, west, says it ought to be ibolish-e- d

and thtown open to settlement, as

there are but three families residing on

the reservation and they are not cultiva-

ting the ground. The land is excellent
for agriculture and if thrown open to set-

tlement would soon be reclaimed to agri-

culture. There are twenty-thr- ee thous-

and acres contained in the reservation

that is withheld from settlement, which
Col. Slater thinks will be returned to
the public domain as soon as the facts'
are made known at the land office in
Washington, and he proposei to make
a strong recommendation to this end.
Star.

The outbreak at tne Territorial peni-

tentiary, an account of which is publish-

ed elsewhere, developed heroism on the

part of Superintendent Gates, who
ordered the guards to fire, notwithstand-
ing his life was in imminent danger. Our
Tombstone boys acquitted themselves
nobly. Dick Rule killed two ol the
Greasers, one of whom, Jose Lopez, was
sent up from this county for murder.
Johnny Behan also played an important
part in quelling the outbreak. Barney
Riggs, a life convict from this county,
saved the superintendent's life by killing
his assassin. Cochise county always
gets to the front.

c 1

The Nash outfit ciaim to publish a

great amount of original matter every
day. We grant this, f r we are not in a
position to dispute it. It is so badly
printed that we defy any one to tell
whethtr the subject it treats upon be an
tpicin the original Greek, or the lepori
of a priz; fight. Yes, the Nash paper is
oiiginal, unique, sui generis.

GRAND AND TRIAL JURPRS.
The fo. lowing is a list of jurors drawn

last Thursday to serve at the coming
term of the District Court:

TRIAL JURY.
David E Merriit, J. E McNair, H. T.

Will.ams, A. H . Slebbins, John McGer-wi- n,

Wm. R tchie, J. L. Paulter, E. B.

Simmans, B. A. Packard, Alex. Lirri-in- er,

Wm. Riggs, John Ficer, P.,lmer
Seamons, John M. G.ll, B. J. McGrew,

J. L. Melgren, George W. Walker, R.
M. McGregor, Thos; Ogden, E J Tre-vil- le,

J. B. Norton, G. A. MetcdlfJosiah
Pool, D. A. Logan, I. NUvyender, C.

M. Reriard, Frank C.. Trask, .William J.
Weeks, Tom Srasions,- - L. 1 E. Page,
Mi hal Hook, Geo. J. Meyer; Charles

Earnest Ruck, R. W. Wood, T.
P. Macy, J. McDermott and Jos. Pas- -

GRAND JURY". .
'

;

John Montgomery, Tnos.,. Duribar,
.'aul Bahn; T. F: Hudson, F. Herern,
T. S. Harris, John Hill.Sr., Chas. dver- -

lock, F. C. Ea 1. N. Noble, H. Gerlvin,

T. K Anderson. Calvin Reed. lohniSul- -

livan, F. W. Frame. 5 $70
1

Henry Kenhajon, brother-in-la- w " I

Dr. J. Milton Bowers, who is now un-

der sentence of death for the murder of
his wife (Be"nhaon's sister) committed
suicide in San Frat)c,isco on the 23d inst.
He K ftie tiers and'dncumrnts in the na-tur- e

of a confession which in the, main
will, prove.1?,! Bpwefl'iwocence. Mrs.J
Bowr r'iedijfittytwb years ago from-th-

-- effects of phfl-phori- c poisoning, and
evidence, seemed J19 pVint to the guilt of
hor'Jiusbandw,)io' wferwards covi'ct-ed.- 4

JBenhayortf'left' a" letter addressed
10 tlje cortnerhe,' contents., of whichj

the olfiTlaTeclfnertoeaTTTOt! it is
understood on good" autfiiortlVThat Ben- -

red the
ofob- -

tS 'Wffi&$bfo!lVibfctotb and
ti,:,JiTht Epitaph has puffed and is ttitflBuxto, .,1. y ,v Qi iiw iA q. tj j rugtiVaffjfflftrjftf

A BREAK FOR LIBERTY.

Yuma, October 27. At 7:30 o'clock

this morning seven Mexican prisoners
made a break for liberty. Puebla.ano
Vasquez seized Superintendent Gates

and endeavored to tie him. They made

a threat to kill him if the guards shot.
The supeiintendent prevented them

from tying him after a struggle and or-

dered the guards to fire. Guard Hart!)
shot Puebla through the leg, when Lopez

and Bustemen'e ran to the superinten-

dent's office, broke open the desk and

got a pistol. Bard and Padilla ran to

the superintendent's house and demand-

ed arms of Secretary Rule. Not obtain

ing any they tried to escape down the
hill. Padilla attacked Guard Frealy with

a pick; he was rescued by Turnkey Behan.

Rule got a pistol and struck Puebla over

the head. Loprz ot twice at Rule, who

returned the fire, hitting him in the body

under the right arm and in the left arm,
and shooting Vasquez in the abdomen.

Puebla then stabbed the superintendent
on top of the right shoulder, when Barney

Riggs, a life convict, picked up Lopez's

pistol and shot Puebla twice. Guard

Reynolds shot Villa twice. Guaid
.Hartly hit.threeof the five convicts shot.

The break occured at the north gate
as the convicts were going outside to
work. Puebla.Vasqutz, Bustamanta and

Lopez aie dead. Villa may recover. All

are Mexicans. No white convicts were

in the put.
q to o. m Gates,is resting easy; the

doctors say he is dangeiously hurt, but

not necessarily f.ttal. He was stabbed
the back of the neck and back, trying to

reach the heart. The knife was twisted

around in the wound, making the wound

nearly four inches deep.

The Washington correspondent ol the
Boston Traveler gets the following off on

a once prominent man of Arizona: "Ex-U-c

legate Bear, of Arizona, is a jolly good

fellow, and one who enjoys a good joke,
even at his own txpense; and he is will-

ing, to tell one, too. He said the other
night while talking with a company of

friends at Willara's; "There is a good

deal of fun to be gotten out of names, but

I think my wife leads the list. I am her
third, husband. First she married a Mr.

Root; the second was a Mr. Flower; and
the third myself, a Mr. Bean. The Lord

only knows what part of the vegetable

kingdom she will go to for her fourth

husband." ,

Even in the purchase of trifles the sav-

ing to be made by consulting our cata-

logue is surprisingly large. Hundreds
of people buy from it ever day. If it

pays them, will it not pay you?

The Catalogue is sent free to any ad-

dress, and is a valuable book to have
whether one cares to buy or not. Wein-stoc- k

& Dry Goods, Clothing

Shoes, Hats Household Supplies, etc.,
400410 K Street. Sacramenio, Cal.

o
DANCING ACADEMY.

Baron Bros, will open a dancing
school on Tuesday evening next at The

Skating Rink. For particulars and terms

inquire at ths rink or at the barber shop.

A soiree Saturday evenings. Good music

always in attendance.

Notice-O-

and after April 1st, weekly ice tick-

ets will be sold for $1 and upwards. Ice

o weekly customers will not be delivered

without ttckets.
tf. Southwestern Ice Co.

SKATING RINK OPEN.
The skatine rink will be open this

(Saturda) afternoon and evening, and
will be opened every evening during the

winter season. Baron Bros.

Unnecessary Misery- -

Probably as much misery comes from

habitual constipation as from any de

rangement of the functions of the body,

and it is difficult to cure, for the reaon
that no one likes to take the medicines
usually prescribed. HAMBURG FIGS
were prepared to obviate this difficulty,

and they will be found pleasant to
of women and children. 25 cents.

At all druggists. J. Mack & Co , pro-

prietors. S. F

We are now prepared to draw drafts

direct, issue letters of credit, and transfer

money by mail, and cable, on all points

of Europe Asia, Africa and Australia.
R. W. Wood.

Cashier
Bank of Tombstone

9

The celebrated J. H. White butter can
iu ',bought only at Wolcott's. This is

Kc- -

w"-l- it best butter in town at Wolcotts
.sjjgpj. H.White brand.

$9fc LETTER LIST.
'r"".-i,- k fAllstirr lAtfora, rmtiin iinftLlll tty InluiiwniuB vv -

it. .a. Qaa m 'l"jHl4MftA Aima h 4l&tne afc ivuiunwu,, riWMa, tut vlv
weekending October 29, 1887:

Bradley.! M Ives, John
Carroll, Tromas Kingdom. Geo
Clayton, Blllie Martin, Mrs Dan
Da'ton. M C PmUen. Ben
Finley.J f Scholi. Mrs A E
Tovier.WF , Stearmt R P
Gaston, L V' ' Wisdom H.

SPANISH

'GreeoHo. Lopei Lucat, Marques
Trinidad, Laboria Manuel Manzo
Jesus So.

.y Any person, cnlllng for any of the abov left
urjvwiu please say "advertised" and give the
date. j... - O. b. Clabk.

'O VJ7I.H Petmaater.

Harris the Tailor

Has just received a full line, of foreien
and domestic Cassitners, suitable for fall

and winter suits. He guaranties to

JBJease his customers as to style, price
and"' auaiitv! '"Under the Occidental
Hotel Aliin '$. 'Gira him a aalJL

DiililMiffllll'Ullfl Tllll ft,

Genera

Wholesale and

Merchandise,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Flour, Grain and Hay,

Iron and Steel, Shelf

and Heavy Hardware,

Agricultural Implements.

MINING AND RANCH SUPPLIES, ETC.,

Allen Street, Between

By buying goods for Cash Carload lots and taking advantage of
Discounts in Eastern and Western markets, we are enabled

to give our cuitomerd the benefit of the VERT
LOWEST PRICES.

Agents for Studehker Wagons

H. J. PETO,
CHEMIST and DEUGGIST,

504 ALLEN STREET.

Has Always on hand a Large Stock of

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
Homeopathic Medicines.

Assayers Materials. Household Receipts Promptly and Carefully
Filled. Particular Attention Qiven to

Compounding Prescriptions Day and Night.

F. N. Wolcott's Cash Store is now
ready (or business at the new location in

the Otis building, on Fremont street,
near the Post (rice. The choicest and
freshest gioceries at the lowest cash

prices. v

Leave your order for the San Francis
co Chronicle at Sol Israel's. Price, One

month 65 cents; Six months $4; One year
$7. Payable in advance.

. m

Hicks & VVa'Ker are (urnishing the

trade with a superior article of soda and
sarsaparilla. They are also importers of
all kinds of mineral water.

"I.'WH
FOR TOMBSTONE ANDWANTED. young or middle aged Udy 'o

cnvas for holiday bVk; our books are the
mo;t salable in ihe market, and the comm

we give are very lib-T- il. Experience in
the tmsini-s- s Is not essential, ns we give full

Address. PERRY Pub. Co .
Denver, Colo.

Pure Brown Leghop Eggs for Sale.

Brown Leghorn Eggs, warranted pure, $2.50
per setting of thirteen. Inquire at the Epitaph
office.

Brown.- --"- Yoii'seemtt be very good nattired?
?ml' 'bj wh'at'nis. "happened?" Js

Smith- "I have been, seadlne away for Mots'
and shoes for, years, and I find I canbuy bet.,'. ! --1.. 11 i w. t i ' J '.'.
here at home. Hh store is on 'Allearstreet' be- -.

tween Fifth and Sixth, north side? Give but:
tBUsmknuMU'-luorMWlLn- ' '

. VI 'vM J, J v

Retail Dealers in

in

Third and Fourth.

and Safety Nitro Powder.

Great Reduction
AT

BARROW'S
Auction House.

I have marked down prices on
all lines of goods and will not be
undersold by any house in the
Territory, Call and , examine
prices, and you will be surprised.
My stock, which is well selected,
consists in part of .Furniture, Car-

pets, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Crockery, Glassware, Tinware,
Harness, Tents, Wagon Covers,
Wall Paper, Guns and Ammuni-
tion.

SAM M. BARROW,
Allen St., Between Fourth db Fifth.

Ik
.J

't
-- ll S500 REWARD.

.l 1 Id iis'tooif; b t ' mi1
, TJiifaJbtpfy of.

ftavFfre Hundred Dollars for
11 'l- - AlL..tl f 4l

4herestand;'cttnvictn; of
thtVerfiou'dtffeiios bV
orrijallK m'&Fderi?a .'V$U
'McCprmioran:At?ia;:25th.

.fraMrti( tM
iia? A & Jo Jin.-ns-; , l r j.U-.t-

l fwn ;tj;I.iu iKl. i,(j ,aol

R. WATT. C B. TARBELL.
4

Watt & Tarbell,

UNDERTAKERS
No. 418 Allen Street

(Ksxt door to Baro & Psr ' tircry StaUe.)

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMIN&

In all its Brancns. Preparing and R
moving bodies promptly atlenc't d to.

Orders filled on short notice from inr ran &
the County. N'ght orders can be left at Han
ft Page's Livery stable.

CRECORY'S

RESTAURANT.

810 Allen Street, Opposite tk
U. K. Corral.

REGULAR MEALS 60 GTS.

PRIVATE DINNERS A SPECIiLTT.

ELITE8ESTAUM

PKED PAKKER, Proprietor.

Allen Street, near Fifth.

The Table is Constantly Supplied
With the Very Best the

' Market Affords.

Polite and Attentive Waiters will
Attend to your Orders.

Meals Cooked to Order at n
Hours Day and Night.

FRESH PISH and GAME a SPECIALTY.

WILLOWS SALOON
AILED ST., BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH.

Keeps Constantly en Hand the Choicest
Brands of

Imported Wines, Liquors t&d

CIGARS,
Rippy Bourbon and Athertoa

Kyfi Whiskeys.

Private Olub Rooms
All kinds of Fancy Mixed Drinks

a Specialty.

Gentlemanly Treatment Extended to all.
Drop in and be Convinced.

AUCTION SALE
Eve-- y N'ght at

Colonel Dean's
Auction and Commission Hon.

All kinds of Second-han- d Far
niture, Stoves. Fixtures, etc. bought
and sold. Highest Cash price
paid.

Allen Street, between Fifth and
Sixth. Old Oadwell Building.

PIONEER
MEAT MARKET

Fourth Street, Between
Allen and Fremont.

All kinds of First-clas- s Meats at
the Following

Reduced Prices:
BEEF By the side or quarter 9

cents per pound.

VEAL 5 cents per pound.
MUTTON-'-B- y the carcass 8 centa

per, pound.

PORK By the side 10 cents par
pound.

Meats Retailed over the Block
"' at' Reduced Rates.,

I do my own killing, and raise and
fattenmy own cattle, theep and

j ty8, a"d in consequence cam
, furbish Meats Cheaper and bet
ter than any other market is' the eilv.

mlMmhmV V.. A BAUER, Proprftton
- - ir - . . "j ...... jSjjIjj . , Tt 'i-- ij - ...
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